AstraZeneca is seeking to collaborate with researchers and clinicians across all stages of drug discovery – from innovative early ideas through to clinical validation.

Find out more about compounds, grants, awards, collaborations and how to submit a collaboration proposal on the AstraZeneca Open Innovation website.

The website gives you access to the following:

- **Clinical Compound Bank**
  Access to patient-ready compounds

- **Pharmacology Toolbox**
  Tool compounds for preclinical studies

- **Target Innovation**
  Compound libraries and grants for target validation

- **New Molecule Profiling**
  Cheminformatics and screening of novel compounds

- **R&D Challenges**
  Awards for innovative solutions

- **Suggestion Box**
  Your additional suggestions

Discover more at [openinnovation.astrazeneca.com](http://openinnovation.astrazeneca.com)